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SUMRIARY
The evolution of salt structures in the Gulf of Mexico have been shown to provide a mechanism for the trapping of significant hydrocarbon reserves. Most of these structures have complex geometries relative to the surrounding sedimentary layers. This aspect in addition to high velocities within the salt tend to scatter and defocus seismic energy and make imaging of subsalt lithology extremely difficult.
An ongoing program. the SEGEAEG modeling project (Aminzadeh et al.. 1994a : Aminzadeh et al.. 1994b : Aminzadeh et al.. 1995 , and a follow-up project funded as part of the Advanced Computational Technology Initiative (ACTI) (House et ai.. 1996) have sought t o investigate problems with imaging beneath complex salt structures using numerical modeling and more recently.
construction of a physical model patterned after the numerical subsalt model (Wiley and McKnight. 1996) .
To date. no direct comparison of the numerical and physical aspects of these models has been attempted. We present the results of fonvard modeling a numerical realization ofthe 3D salt canopy physical model with the French Petroleum Institute (IFP) acoustic finite difference algorithm used in the numerical subsalt tests.
We compare the results h m the physical salt canopy model. the acoustic modeling of the physicalhumerical model and the original numerical SEGI'EAEG Salt Model. We will be testing the sensitivity of migration to the presence of converted shear waves and acquisition geometry.
INTRODUCTION
It has long been recognized that salt diapir activation in the Gulf of Mexico distorts and faults the overlying. hydrocarbon rich sediments creating significant traps and reservoirs. in some areas these reserves are trapped by the relatively impermeable salt itself and underlie the salt body.
These regions below the salt body are extremely difficult to image owing to the rugose. three dimensionally contoured and high velocity nature of the salt which scatter and arbitrarily defocus and focus seismic energy penetrating the salt. As a result. full prestack depth migration of three dimensionally acquired data is necessary to image the weakly illuminated subsalt reflectors ( Lee and House-Finch. 1994: Ratcliff et al.. 1992 ).
X consortium of university. industry and U.S. national laboratory participants have been involved in a project to accurately model the salt and subsalt complex using a numerical model developed by the SEG research committee (Aminzadeh et al.. 1994 ). The SEGiEAEG model is fully three dimensional but because of current modeling restrictions is defined only by a single density with variable velocity within the model layers. A n acoustic finite difference code developed by IFP has been employed to model synthetic seismograms. Full prestack depth migration of this data set has begun.
Commensurate with the development of the numerical model. Marathon Oil Company and Louisiana Land and Exploration proposed construction of a physical model patterned after the SEGIEAEG model McKnight. 1995. 1996) . This model was constructed at the University of Houston Allied Geophysical Laboratory and data were collected over this model as part of an ACTI-funded project.
Many companies participated in the data collection phase. A "physical" data set was acquired h m this model mimicking a conventional marine data set. This physical model can support converted shear waves and a variable density medium but does not reflect the velocity gradients present in the numerical model. 
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The design of the physical model was based on the based on the numerical model but material limitations forced the use of constant velocity layers in its construction. Seven materials. including water. silicone rubber. epoxy resin and machined Plexiglas for the complex salt structure were used (Figure 1) . Figure 1 was plotted h m a digitized data set measure from the surface of each of the model layers as they were cast. The physical model dimensions were scaled t o represent a 27.4 km X 27.4 km X 8.0 km block of the Earth's crust. To match the stability conditions at the frequencies used in the numerical salt model. the surfaces were interpolated to a 20m spaced grid. The physical dimensions of the regrided model wert prohibitive for our current memory capabilities so the central 13.9 km X 13.9 km X 8.0 km of the physical model were retained and used in this study. A cross section along line 35 1 of the 3D salt canopy physical model is shown in Figure   7 . . . The portion of the physical model retained for this modeling contains the majority of the salt structure and is therefore still appropriate for measuring the imaging capabilities of subsalt reflectors. The velocity model was derived from the scaled velocity model used in the physical salt canopy model (Wiley and McKnight. 1995) .
RESULTS
Each shot record required approximately 4 hours on the T3D. The physical/numerical data were collected in both marine and split spread survey acquisition geometry. Both the numerical and physical model data were collected in marine survey geometry. 
CONCLUSIONS
We have shown the results h m modeling the 3D salt canopy physical model using the parallelized version of the IFP acoustic modeling code. It has been important to compare the shortcomings of acoustic models directly t o the physical data. Although all these data sets are artificial. we can learn some of the influences of shear wave conversion. variable density and velocity gradients on migration of subsalt reflectors.
